Barnstaple & North Devon
Luxury Winter Warmer at the stunning Imperial Hotel

24th February 2019
5 Days from £495pp*

Fabulous winter feasting, classic cosy nights & crisp
walks on the coast. Treat yourself to a leisurely break!
Exclusively Regent Tour Itinerary
 Fully escorted by a Regent
Tour Manager

(subject to minimum numbers)

 4 nights Half Board stay at the

4* Imperial Hotel in Barnstaple

 Porterage included
 Includes a 2-course Winter
Warmer lunch at the Hotel

 Free time to explore
charming Barnstaple

 Visit to the beautiful beach at
Woolacombe Sands

 Visit Arlington Court & The
National Trust Carriage
Museum

 Delicious Vintage

Devonshire Afternoon Tea
served in our lovely hotel

 Executive coach travel with local
departure points

 Travel Insurance available
in-store (competitive rates)

Mobility Information:
All room requests are noted but
cannot be guaranteed. Ramp access to restaurant, reception & bar.
Lift in hotel.

Sunday 24th February 2019
We depart Staffordshire for glorious Devon with a stop at the fabulous Gloucester
Services. A firm favourite with Regent, you will have chance to enjoy a hot drink and
snack (own expense) before browsing the lovely shops selling local produce. We will
arrive at our award-winning hotel in Barnstaple ‘The Imperial’ by mid-afternoon. This
hotel prides itself on service and quality and this tour is designed to make the best
use of the facilities and surroundings at a most beautiful time of the year. (D)
Monday 25th February 2019
A morning at leisure to enjoy Barnstaple and it’s many independent boutiques,
shops and cafes. Perhaps stroll along the River Taw or visit the local museum. The
local Pannier Market will also be open for a stroll around. A two course set lunch is
included at our hotel today made with locally sourced produce. After lunch we drive
to Woolacome Sands for some bracing sea air and a stroll along the beautiful
beach. (B,L,D)
Tuesday 26th February 2019
After breakfast we take a scenic drive down the North Devon coast to the small
seaside resort of Bude in Cornwall. A popular destination since Victorian times we
have free time to explore all that this laid-back town has to offer. We arrive back to
our hotel early afternoon and have free time to relax before another delicious dinner.
(B,D)
Wednesday 27th February 2019
Today we visit Arlington Court, an unexpected jewel on the edge of Exmoor. Held
by the Chichester family for over five hundred years there is an amazing collection
of treasures from many generations. With beautiful grounds to wander we may be
lucky to see the snowdrops. We arrive back to our hotel mid-afternoon. (B,D)
Thursday 28th February 2019
We say goodbye to our hotel this morning, as we head home to Staffordshire. With
comfort stop en route, we arrive home mid-afternoon. (B)

The Imperial Hotel,
Barnstaple
One of the best Hotels in North
Devon, a classic style awaits at
this luxury 4* hotel. Enjoy a
riverside location & great service.
Bedrooms:
Spacious, modern, en-suite
rooms.

Facilities: Relax in the bar and
dine in the Arlington Restaurant.
Enjoy continental or Full English
breakfasts. Great evening dining
with quality service.

*£50pp Single Supplement
**£485pp NT Members with valid
Membership card
***Superior or River View Rooms
may be available for a
supplement. Please contact
Regent

A deposit of £75pp is required to reserve your place on this tour

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THIS DEPARTURE PLEASE CONTACT:-

Regent Tel 01785 818202
tours@regent-travel.co.uk

www.regent-travel.co.uk

63 High Street, Stone, Staffordshire ST15 8AD

IPP - HOLIDAY FINANCIAL PROTECTION COVER:- Your booking is insured by IPP Ltd and its panel of insurers. This insurance is only valid for passengers who book with Regent Travel t/a
Mr David Barrett t/ as Regent Travel. For further information see www.ipplondon.co.uk. Bookings subject to Regent booking conditions. ABTA 89283. Prices & Itinerary details are correct at
time of going to print. Regent reserve the right to make changes. Regent Travel is GDPR compliant. Leaflet issue 2 - 05 January 2019 - LM.

